New York’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

More than 123,000 people work in New York’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:
- are woven throughout New York’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; seventy-one are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, New York’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:
- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves New Yorkers money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs that will help keep New York’s energy efficiency workforce strong.

Faces of EE is an educational initiative led by E4TheFuture, a nonprofit organization dedicated to bringing clean energy home for all Americans.

© 2019-20 E4TheFuture Inc. All rights reserved.
Visit e4thefuture.org
@FacesOfEE
Introducing a few of the 123,000+ New York energy efficiency pros

We train professionals to accurately and safely perform energy audits.

Drew Ehrlich, NYS Weatherization Directors Association, Waterford, NY
District: NY20

[I am the] Director of Weatherization services.

Karen Jackson-Campbell, Housing Conservation Coordinators, Saint Albans, NY
District: NY05

Oz Erdem, Green Audit USA, Mount Sinai, NY
District: NY01

Jeff Flaherty, Wise Home Energy, Rochester, NY
District: NY25

Tom Giffin, Leidos, Manlius, NY
District: NY24

Karin Haerter, Independent Home Performance Professional, Brooklyn, NY
District: NY09

Stephanie Bassler, North River Architecture and Planning, Saugerties, NY
District: NY19

Larry Ash, United Thermal Systems, Buffalo, NY
District: NY26

Jay Best, Green Audit USA, Islandia, NY
District: NY01

Bryan Bender, New York State Foam & Energy LLC, New Windsor, NY
District: NY18

Lea Campbell, CLEAResult, Troy, NY
District: NY19

Kevin Caravan, KOW Building Consultants, New York, NY
District: NY13

Jeffrey Carleton, Heat Watch, LLC, New York, NY
District: NY12

Ryan Cassidy, Rosboro Community Partnership, New York, NY
District: NY13

David Coltiss, Collis Home Energy Performance, Whitesboro, NY
District: NY22

Daniel Crisanto, New York State Foam & Energy LLC, New Windsor, NY
District: NY18

Harry D’Onofrio, D’Onofrio General Contractors Corporation, Brooklyn, NY
District: NY07

Michael Dunseith, Green Jobs Training Center, Howard Beach, NY
District: NY08
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Luis Hernandez, Gaia Sharbel Energy Contracting, Poughkeepsie, NY District: NY19

David Hepinstall, Association for Energy Affordability, Forest Hills, NY District: NY10

Peter Hoke, CLEAResult, Wilton, NY District: NY21

Damian Hodkinson, True Energy Solutions, Pittsford, NY District: NY25

Mohammed Hussain, HANAC, Inc., Valley Stream, NY District: NY05

Mike Jagodzinski, Jag Construction, Rochester, NY District: NY25

Mitchell Jagodzinski, Jag Construction, Rochester, NY District: NY25

Chetwood Johnson, Northwest Bronx Community & Clergy White Plains, NY District: NY17

Satpal Kaur, Curtis and Ginsberg Architects, LLP, New York, NY District: NY13

James Kerson, Heat Watch, LLC, New York, NY District: NY12

Alexandra Adler, Sealed, Brooklyn, NY District: NY09

Robin LeBaron, Pearl Home Certification, New York, NY District: NY13

Michael L’Ecuyer, Green Power Associates, Brooklyn, NY District: NY09


Katiuska Lopez, Northwest Bronx Community & Clergy Bronx, NY District: NY14

Lois Miller, Home Performance Coalition, Merrick, NY District: NY04

[I do] construction management and quality control inspections.

Kerrell Headley, Bronx Shepherds Restoration Corporation, Jamaica, NY District: NY05

We run a program that finances EE with guaranteed energy savings.
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I lessen the energy burden for Bronx clients, while making homes safer.
Fran Fuselli, Northwest Bronx Community & Clergy Coalition, Bronx, NY District: NY13

I promote, sell & install LED lighting and controls.
Kevin McPhee, Growing Green Buildings, Brooklyn, NY District: NY09

@FacesOfEE
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Keith Bernard, Helene American Neighborhood Action Committee, Brooklyn, NY District: NY09

Edward Matos, Competitive Advantage Consulting, Huntington, NY District: NY03

Emerald Smith, 475 High Performance Building Supply, Brooklyn, NY District: NY07

Dale Sherman, NYS Weatherization Directors Association, Manlius, NY District: NY24

Chris Tireberg, West Monroe Partners, New York, NY District: NY08

Valerie Strauss, Association for Energy Affordability, Delmar, NY District: NY20

Jodi Smits Anderson, Dormitory Authority of New York State, Albany, NY District: NY20

Michael Soubotin, Turner Construction Company, New York, NY District: NY10

Elizabeth Weiner, Consultant, New York, NY District: NY10

Fang Yuan, 44, inc., New York, NY District: NY13

Michael Chojnicki, M.J. Chojnicki Architect, PC, Jeffersonville, NY District: NY19

Lillian Maurer, BuildingLogic, Inc., Gardiner, NY District: NY19
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Michael Chojnicki, M.J. Chojnicki Architect, PC, Jeffersonville, NY District: NY19

Lillian Maurer, BuildingLogic, Inc., Gardiner, NY District: NY19

I currently work as a designer/project architect in the healthcare sector.

Florence Chan, Perkins Eastman, Bronx, NY District: NY15

Nancy Ryan, Kow Building Consultants, Smithtown, NY District: NY01

YouthBuild [offers] job training [including] green construction.

Matt Clerico, YouthBuild USA, Troy, NY District: NY19

Matt Clerico, YouthBuild USA, Troy, NY District: NY19

YouthBuild [offers] job training [including] green construction.